
.vincti 1 found loaded with vegetables. On my way to the 
shii), l saw a vast number of canoes,some going to the ship 
and others returning to the shore. The scene reminded me 

of our Nantucket shearing. 
These natives arc remaikably clean, cheerful, friendly 

and hospitable; therr cumplt-xtun is about two shades lighter 
than the Sandwich Islanders. They are in n state of u mii- 
iy* with the exception of a little grass, which some ol them 
wear round their loins. They furnished me with every thing 
the island afforded, viz. yams, (airow, roroamits, plantains, 
bananas, apples, sugar canes and fowls in great abundance 
—indeed it n S'- the vciy best recruit i ever obtained since 
my going to mm. 

Oii the 28tb Pchmaiy, 1824, I left this Island and steer- 
ed to rhe North'Vest f.i ihe( "oast of Japan. 

ro&Exojsr. 
LATEST I’KO \l El; HOPE. 

[fVom the Baltimore American. 
By the packet ship Crisis arrived at New York front 

Loudon, our correspondents have received London pa- 
pers to the 5th till, iuclusivc. The Packet ship Cor- 
tes, Dcco-d, has also arrived from Iaverpool, with pa- 
pers to the 25th Februaty. 

The contents of these papers in a commercial point 
of view are extremely interesting, and, we learn from 
the New York Commercial, had produced great ex- 
citement on Wednesday m the New York market. 

A reference to our Commercial Department will 
show that the advance on Cotton m London and Liver- 
pool has beeti very great. Advices from Liverpool say 
that Uplands have sold as high as lGd. which is a rise 
of4d. sterling a lb. which we believe unprecedented. 
Turpentine, Codec, Sugar, Ashes, have all risen. In 
fact all kinds of American aud Colonial produce have 
advanced, aud the demand has beMi most active. The 
only article which is dull aud without demand is flour, 
which, if possible, is its a more languid state than at last 
previous dates. 

The news of the defeat of the Spanish army, in Peru, 
reached London on the 2d by the Lion. British cutter, 
and on the 5th by the Aspasia, of New York. Colom- 
bian Bonds advanced to 93, Peruvian to 89, and Mex- 
ican to .3. 

The French police had just ordered all expresses on 

their route from Dover to Calais to be opr‘lied. 
The French Budget had been brought forward. The 

receipts are estimated at 928, and the expenses at 92ti 
millions of francs. 

The accounts from Lisbon are to the 20th of Febru- 
ary. Some fresh mini-iciial and diplomatic appoint- 
ments had been made. The Count «le Porto Santo, 
ambassador at Madrid is nominated to the otliee of fo- 
reign secretary instead of the marine as was expected; 
the Count de.Suhserra replaces hen at Madrid and the 
Marquis do Palmella gut's to London instead of going 
to Pars. 

Some excitement had been produced in Lisbon in 
consequence of a report that a French force was about 
to enUu- Portugal. 

.Mr. Wilborforce the philanthropic advocate of the 
abolition of slavery, i< owing, to declining Jicalth, about 
to retire from Parliament, alter sitting forty-live icars. 

A Paris paper of the 28th of Feb. states that apart- 
ments were preparing at the Austrian Ambassador’s 
for Prince Mettcmich. “His coining to Paris has giv- 
en rise to a report that a Congress was to he held, con- 

sisting of the Ministers of Fiance, Spain, and Austria, 
to take some resolution as to the New American States. 
Several persons suppose that Prince Mctteruich is only 
coming to P iris to learn the opinion of the French Ca 
binet as to Greece. He is to remain at Paris till May, 
and he is then going to Milan, where u is supposed 
tliere will be an interview between the Emperors of 
Russia and Austria.” 

oy an extract given netow from the London Courier, 
it ^yJl be seen that the Chancellor of the Exchequer ha^j rought forward his budget in the House of Com- 
mons, and that from his statements the financial affairs 
of Great Britain continued to improve. A number of 
taxes were proposed to be lep aled; hut we regret to 
observe that provisions were rapidly rising in puce, 
which rendered it necessary to increase the wages of 
the Labourer ami the Mechanic. What the country 
Will thus gain on the one hand, it must pay on the others 

The Catholic question continued to occupy public at- 
tention. A meeting of t athulic delcga had been 
held in London, and petitions to Parhamr it a, >;< d Ip, 
praying for the removal of the disqu iilicatious w^ich 
affected the whole of that body, the petition to the 
House of Commons was presented by .Sir Francis Bur- 
den, who concluded a lung and eloquent speech by mo- j ving that the House should resolve itself into a commit- 
tee to consider the existing laws which affect his Majes- 
ty’s Roman Catholic subjects, with a view to their re- 

peal. A long debate followed on this motion, in which 
IV]r. Canning and Mr. Broughman bore a conspicuous 
part; when, at three o’clock in the in n rung, the House ; 
divided and the votes were found to be—for the motion 
217—against it 1234—majority for the motion 13. The 
announcement of the numbers was received with cheer*; 
and on the reporters re-entering the gallery, Ihev found 
the House in a commit lee, and \lr. Peel declaring that 
the opposers of the bill which the Hon. Member for 
VN inchester intended to introduce, would suffer it to be 
re. a first tonv,pro forum, and would make their stand 
ar mist it on the second reading. After several resolu- 
tions had been proposed and* agreed to, tlie house re- 

sumed. the report of the committee was brought up and 
agreed to, and leave was given to bring in a bill found- 
ed on the resolutions of the committee. Mr. Peel ask- 
ed when it was the intentioh of the Honourable Baronet 
to move the second reading of the bill. .Sir F. Burdett 
wa* understood to answer, not till after Easter. 

me rung ot England was sick at Windsor.—Mr. 
Canning had had an increased attack of the gout ! 
brought on, it was supposed by the exertion which be! 
made in the House of Commons on the Catholic qncs-1 
tion. The iYlarqnis of Wcllesly, had been indisposed j for sometime, in cofisequence of which a levee and 
drawing room, announced to be held at the castle of| 
Dublin, had been postponed. The Duke o| Welling- I 
ton was also sick with an abccss in his ear. 

The Briti-.li government is staled to have made ar- 

rangemeuls for immediately sending out 2,000 Irish’ em- 

igrants io Canada. 
Mr. Rothschild is said to have contracted for the 

New-Danish Loan of three millions of pounds sterling. ! 
There was an idle report on the London Exchange, i 

on the 26lb February, that I lie United Slates had rle- j dared war against Spain, which had the effect fora mo- 1 

ment of slightly lowering the funds. 
Intelligence from t alcutta to the 24th September, I 

from Madras to the 12th October, aud from the Mauri- [ 
tus to the 20tli November, confirm the accounts rocei-i 
ved here respecting the disturbances in Ava. They also state that (hi: Burmese hail determined on making' another effort to hive out the British; but from the dis- i 
Content which prevailed among them, it was excepted j 
the contest would not he of long duration. 

Cobbet had caused prosecutions to he commenced1 
against the Courier and Times, for asserting that in the ! 
purchase he lately completed of a house, he paid the re-' 
quired premium of 500/. sterling by a check on the Ca- 
tholic Association. 

The “billing and cooling” of Mr. Hnyne and Miss 
Foote, continue to be tbc subject of remarks in the lam 
don papers, lb. js said to be very attentive to her, and 
to have purchased a large number of tickets at her ben- 
efit; and .t/jr is stated to he “nothing loth” on account of 
his attentions. The Lcsec of the Dublin Thiiatre had 
offered her 1,000 guineas to perforin 14 nights in that 
city. 

The Hon. F. .Aslilev Cooper, a son of the F.arl of 
Shaflshurg. has been killed in a pugilistic contest with 
a Mr. W o«id. both (. "Ilegiuns of Eton. 

Front the London Couriir, March I. 
It has been our good fortune, for some years past, so 

steadily to advance in prosperity, that when the Chan- 
cellor of the Exchequer enters on his annual financial 
c.rpotr, congratulation and cheering promises arc now, 
almost, looked for as a matter of course.—Lug may this 
Continue! 

YV c have seldom, however, perused a financial state- I 
meul with more nnuuxed satisfaction, tlwn we derived I 
from that made by Air. Robinson last night, in the 
Mouse of Commons. Last year the Right Hon. Gen-1 
fie hi anticipated that there would he a surplus at the 
ro umenreinenf of the present one, to the amount of 
1 ,0y0*o()O/. The re-payments on account of the siik 

duties, iuJiuuQUug to 4wd,i>v0f. were expected to reduce I 

the surplus to that extent; but, notwithstanding the con- 
cessions made to the public in 1»24. the actual surplus 
greatly exceeds that on which the Right Hon. Gentle*- 
man calculated, and amounts to no less than 1,437,741/. 

We pass over the cheering view which the Chancel- 
lor of the Exchequer took of the improved state of the 
country, as demonstrated bv the increasing consump- 
tion of those articles, which mainly contribute to the 
coinfort of tlic middling and lower classes, and shall ad- 
vert to the disposition lie purposes to make of the above 
mentioned surplus. Before doing this, however, we 

may mention, tn fxusnnt, that the drrwback of Js. per 
cent, allowed over and above the duty paid, on the ex- 
portntiou ot sugar, is to cease from July next year. 
1'his, perhaps, will not lie considered favorable to the 
West India interest, but thev will he more than conso- 
led by what follows, in which it will be seen that it lias 

! been the object <>f government, to relieve, as equally as 

possible, all classes of the community. 
The first duty proposed to be repealed is that on the 

importation of lot« ign iron, which is to be reduced fiom 
j i)3. per ton to.4)1. 10s. Nothing could be better timed 
tliau this measure It is not expected to burl the iron 

! trade here; but it it should abate in some measure the 
| enormous advance which lias lately taken place, we do 
! not think it will be a matter of universal regret. Tho 
1 duty on hemp, now Id. per pound, is to he reduced fifty 
j per cent. A reduction to the same amount is proposed 
I on W est India Culler. Most im|M>rtant relief will thus 

J he afforded to that interest—which has long been con- 

siderably depressed. The duties on Wine arc to be ma- 

terially loweicd. On French Wines the dutv is at pre- 
sent 1 Is. /i.Jd. per gallon. It is to be reduced to Gs. 
The duties on Portuguese, Spanish, and Rhenish Wines 
fall from 7s. 7d. to 1-. Various arrangements were an- 

nounced for the belter regulations of the tiadcin Spirits 
on which an important reduction of duly will take plac* 
Instead of Ids. tid now paid per gallon, 5s. will hereaf- 
ter be charged on that distilled from Malt, arid Gs. on 

that produced from raw grain. On Colonial Rum, a 

duty of Gs. per gallon will lie substituted for one of Mis. 
Gd. now paid. The duty on Cyder, now 3in. per hogs- 
head. is to be brought down to Ids. Be-ides these, re- 
lict is to be afforded to the poorer classes b> lowering in 
their favor, the assessed taxes. The duty is to be taken 
nil* four-wheeled carnages, drawn by ponies; occasional 
waiters; coaclimakerV licences; carriages sold by auc- 
lion, or on commission; mules carrying ore. and 
houses left in the care ot a pet-on; persons quitting 
houses after the commencement of the tear are no 

longer to i»e called on to pay the whole charge of the 
y ear. Allowances are to he made for one addition.d 

| window where there is a cheese room or a dairy. Fat in 

houses occupied by labourers, Husbandry servants no- 

j casion illv imploved as grooms Fanners letting husban- 
j dr\ horses to lure; and taxed carts, are no longer to be 
charged. And, b. sides the right linn, gentleman takes 
olf the whole of the dutv on windows in houses not hav- 
ing more than seven; ai: J the whole of the inhabited 
bouse duty on Houses under UP. rent 

1/dMioN, March It.— The Pari® papers of Wednesday, 
which arrived last night, contain the following articles 
of political intelligence, which are of considerable im- 
portance.—The statement, if tru•», that the Allied 
Powers have refused to assist Spain in reconquering her 
trans-marine possessions on the plea of inability, clearly 
shows that the British Government chose the best pos- 
sible time tor acknowledging the independence of the 
South American stale s, both as regarded the condition 
of those States, and ihc condition of the f 'ontincntul 
Powers, and that tlie ot tint important measure 

was founded on good policy out .sound judgment. 
The extensive reforms said h\ the « oustitutionel to 

he introduced by the Pacha!of Kg' ;>t, i:i Ins jioliliyal, 
civil and military administrations, united ’.he a lv ice and I 

superintcndance of French officers, and with the know- i 
ledge and sanction of the Freilch Ministry, ;u;» doserv- i 
ingof mature consideration, and ilcmand the sti ict vi 
gilnnceof our government. 

From the Jum na/ tits Dthafs of H'cdncsduy 
II VMitURnii, I- eh. J J.— \\ e nave Liie following from 

Madrid:—The report is circulat' d heic that our Gov 
eminent has leceuiidti notification from the Holy Al- 
liance that the I Ii|^AIlied Powers uere not in a condi- 
tion to aid Sjiain in conquering her provinces beyond the seas. 

From the Courier Francois of Wednesday. 
Paris, March I.—The Bordeaux Papers contain 

some news, which if it he confirmed, will completely de- 
prive Spain of all hopes of recovering her colonies. We 
lead in the Memorial Bordelais that the American fri-! 
gate the United Slates, from St. Jago It* Cuba, had ar- ; 
rived at Cadiz, where she landed 5 I officers and l.VJ j 
non commissioned officers and soldiers of the ftji.inish 
army. The ln<Hcntnr tie Bordeaux expresses itself 
more clearly as follows, under the date of Madrid, 17th 
February:—“It is said, and the news seems not to lie 
without Inundation, that the island of Cuba Ins deela;- 
<‘d itself independent, and joined the Government of 
Mexico.” We are far fioin guaranteeing the autlien- j licit v of this news, though there is nothing at all imoro-1 
bable in it. In the present state of things, it js a result | which must happen sooner or later? 

From the Constitutional. ! 
Paris. March I.—Events of great importance are ■ 

it is said, preparing in Egv j>t. The Pacha makes greatI 
efforts to civilize bis country; twenty thousand troops i 
are being instructed in European tactics, by order ofj the Pacha. Several French Generals, among whom 
are mentioned Boyer and Livron, accompanied by a 
certain number of half-payor discharged officers, are' 
arrived at Cairo, where they arc employed by the Pa- ! 
cha: it is said that their departme was not unknown to I 
the French .Ministry Manufactories and Aussurance i 
Companies are establishing in Egypt, and there is, it j, 
said, a ncwsjiai er about to he created. 

from the Ltoile of Thursday. 
CoNSTAvriNoiM.f:, Jan. 2h.—Ibrahim Emini, Inter)-' 

d.int of the Mint, and Minister of the Treasury, has just 
been deposed. ITe is succeeded by Achmct Effendi. 
who formerly held these places. 

The capital is tranquil, but many circumstaric* s indi- 
cate that the Government fears trouble.. On the I7lh 
of this month, the police discovered several assemblies 
of discontented persons in a quarter of Constantinople; 
they were plotting against the present ministers. .Seve- 
ral members of these societies have been arrested, but 
the order to close the coffee-houses, &c. is a sufficient 
sign that an explosion is apprehended. 

!*.ume days ago the whole capital was in motion on 
account of an insult offered to the Russian \j 
Min/aaeky immediately demanded satisfaction, aud on 
tained it. The Porte has ordered s( arch to be made for 
the authors ot this attempt. The Christians think it; 
would not he difficult to find the guilty persons, since 
they a>e concealed in the suburbs. 

.Nothing has transpired of the evasive answer lately 
given bv the Reis Effendi to IM. dc Min/.iuekv. It is 
onl\ said that this Ministei lias s vid to another Christian 
Minister, that the Porte would scrupulously observe' 
the «*\ :stmg treaties.—.‘iu^dmr^ G'tzcUe. 

Paris, March 2.—Prcnch five per cents, opened at 
1Oof. .0; inclosed at 103f, ho.—CJours siuthentiyue. 
March ‘2. 

[From the Eloilc, Frh. 27.) 
Captains of merchant vessels on their pas*ag'- heard, 

at Chins, on the 14th of this month, that ‘26 Greek ves- 
sels and 4 fire ships had been overtaken, near Cassos. 
by a Turkish frigate escoiting 4 transports. As the 
story was told, the frigate was burnt, aud 3 transports 
taken. 

Accounts from Syria of the 13th state that dissentiom 
have arisen between the Turks, in Cnndin and the 
Egvptians, and that blood has been spilt on both sides. 

II \ Novr.it Fid>. 13—-Captiin Davilson, AiddeCamp 
to lus Royal Highness the Governor General, set out 

yesieiday l'or Eon Ion, to convey an account of the bound- 
less misery ciused by the inundition. We learn that 
next Mimrnmer a part of the soldiers will he employed 
to repair the dikes. U<-. in those place* where thegreat- 
est damage has been done. The first aubscrif lion for 
the sufferer* already amounts to J.7.100 lix-doilars in 
gold a'-d 47.'(t rix-dollarr, m silver. At tin* head of the 
list are his Ttoval Highness the DuUv of Cambridge 
10,000 rix dollars in gold, an I Hie Hue boss Ins consort 
1000 ditto. Various contributions bod been made pre- 
vious to the invitation issued b tl»e Government. 

“A letter from Ernbden. of the 1.0th irwl —The ships 
sent to the island* bare just relumed. The Captains! 
sav the islands of lialtrurn at.d Jmst are almost entirely ! 
ruined: the poor inhabitants have erected tents on the 
downs to shelter themselves. 

A letter from Hulbigen, on (be west coast of Slew- 
swig, gives a frightful picture of the ravages, in the uight 
of the 3d, in the neighbouring small islands and low 
grounds:—Of 270 houses only 32 were habitable; 80 
persons perished, and all their cat lie. The survivors 
have saved neither household furniture nor effects of any 
kind: they have neither shelter, clothing*, nor pr (vision. 

BO^ESTIC. 
Mii LKOfiKvn.i.K, March 29. 

That early, ardent and steadfast friend of our conn- 

try—the heroic generous and virtuous Lak wkttk, the 
“.’Ydfio/tV Oust" has been with us. He arrived at the 
seat of government on Sunday about mid-day, in com- 

pany with Governor Tioup. who met him in Savannah, 
and has done every thing teqiiLite for his convenience 
and comfort, while in our state. The General’s son, 
Mr. Gi;oiu;k \V vsutxurox L\kavkttk, and Mr. Le- 
vnsseur, his Secietarv, were dso with him. The mili- 
tary escort consisted ol the Cavalry of Ilaucock and 
Baldwin, commanded by Captains Staples and Scott. 

On the west hank of the Oconee the General wia- 
ecivcd by several of the Governor’s Aiils in full di^s, 
and the Committee of Arrangements, and conducted to 
a Barouche drawn by four elegant bays. Seated in this 
open Carriage, with the Governor, he proceeded on the 
avenue left for his passage, in the midst of the people, 
bowing to them on each side, and receiving the>r hearty 
cheers, to the Government House, the citizens forming 
a procession in the rear, in the order prescribed and 
heretofore published, as he passed them. 

In the evening Gen Lafiyeltc and his sou attended 
Divine Worship at the Metho list Meeting House, which 
of course was crowded focxcevt 1 Inndreds of both sex 
e.-, were introduced to him in the course of the evening. 
I lis interviews with some of the revolution.irv characters 
were very affecting. Always uuetnbanixsc'i, polite and 
attentive, the General is at the same time extremely affable and agreeable—displaying in hi; affectionate 
manner anJ desire to plea-,e, an evidence of that bene- 
volence of heart, which i. a pr..miiicnt ti.iil in his cha 
r.ictei. In looking at this most estimable and dislin 
gtnshcd man, who tt.uugh sixty-eight years of age, ap- 
pears to he less than sixty, one nan scarcely believe lie 
is the same who longlit by the side of cur'fathers and 
graiul-i'..thers half a century a-, >, and who afterwards 
suffered in the dungeons ofOl nutz and Magdcbuig an 

imprisonment so long and severe. 

Yesterday morning a committee from the Masonic 
Lojges of the place, vai'isling of Messrs. Hansell, Cal- 
houn, Davis, Ragland and Rockwell, wailed on Gen. 
Lafayette, with an invitation to visit the Lodge in the 
following words: 

Gent nil—In tlie name nf the Fraternity of Freemasons 
in this place, duly assembled, vve their eommittee, have the 
pleasure t» gruel you as a Alnst Wo. thy Brother n^Qtir au- 
rieut amt honorable order. With extraordinary emotions, 
vve now appear hel'otv one so eminently distinguished for 
his virtues, philauthiopv and patrimism, both in Europe anti America; and know, that at the same time we are 
permitted to hail him Brother! We, in behalf of the Breth- 
ren, solicit the favor of our distinguished and Worthy Brother Lafayette, that he will honor nor infant institution 
with a visit, this day, at such time as to him may be most 
cnnveni.mt. 

To which the General replied; 
‘•I am most happy, in having an opportunity of visiting the Masonic Fraternity at this place; mv stay being so 

short, I must a vail myself of their kind imitation between 
the hours o; 10 and II o’clock this morning, oil my way to 
the Stutc-lmuse.” 

About It o’clock the General visited (lie Fraternity 
• t their Lodge, wlietc lie was received in masonic or- 
der. Old addressed hy Wor. Past Master Samuel Rock- 
well, as I .Hows; 

ll orthy rirnOirr— The Lodges of this place, anxious to 
oiteryr.o their afu ctioiiato greetings, as a member of the 
na»ei nitv. could not forego the opportunity presented hy 
ym.r hi iel sojourn among us, of soliciting the honor ol your 
presence in their Hall, for the purpose of paying a just hut 
humble tributi to the distinguished public and private vir- 
tues which adorn the character of our illustnous Brother. 

It any thing cat. add to the pleasurable emotions which 
now swell out bosoms, it is the reflection, that the great and 
good Lafayette enjoys the blessing of health. 

As the compatriot of our beloved Washington; as the 
early defender of nor coimtiy, in our country’s greatest pent, we offer you, a? Masons and Americans, a heart-warm 
welcome. 

Brother -There are situations, in which human language becomes but a faint representative of the feelings of the heart. I feel tint this is such a situation. Unable as l am 
to command language appropriate to my emotions; I can 
only ask your an ptaurc of the sincere homage of the warm hearts- that suitonod you, accompanied with an ardent 
prayer to the Supreme Master of Heaven, for your prospe- rity. peace nii<] happiness. 

The General’s it-j.lv: 
High/ H'orshipfnhtnxt firrthrrn nf thin Lodge—At every m.e ol Illy visits to mv bn thu-u .f the American Lodges, I 

am happy to have to acknowledge their f.iendly welcome, tneir kind remrmhianees, and to join in their wishes for the 
cause .*i fiend.on, and Co* those sentiment- of equality and 
philanthropy to which M a sons are roused hy tin oath, as well ashy their own feeling.;; in this instance, most grati- 
fying to me, l beg you to accept my affectionate and fra- torniil thanks. 

At S i o’clock, the Genera! and suite, Accompanied 
>y the Governor, preceded ;jv the Committee of Ar- 

r- V anti followed l»> toe Masonic Fraternilv, t m iniii.ury and citizens, went in procession to the 
.State-house, where an address to him, of which (he fol- 
.owintr is a copy, was delivered by the Intendant of the 
town, Air. Jail let: 

G>/». Lafayette— On behalf ..f „iy fellow-citizens, I ten- 
der you an affectionate welcome to the Metropolis of 
Georgia. 

Language would but feebly express the emotions of my heart, and l confidently rely upon the goodness of yours, du- 
ly to make an allowance for the embarrassments under 
which I labor on tins interesting occasion. It were super- fluous before this enlightened assembly, to dwell upon the 
reasons which move u.s to this public expression of gratitude to one, whose history is identified with that of our country, and whose revered name and liernir cxjiloit- arc the thenic 
ol every conversation. Indeed, in merely advertin' to the 
circumstances under which you so gallantly became the 
champion of this republic, I am deeply sensible of my in- 
e.o .ipetcnrv to do justice to this subject—I would not speak 
in the language of adulation or flattery, which I know would 
he alike painful to your fillings and onsuited to the occa- 
sion, but in the simple and unadorned language of gratitude and truth. 

Who is there in a!! this large mu! highly respectable as- 
sembly. hill feels, anil gratefully acknowledges, your mag- nanimous and glorious exertions in our country’s cause? 
\Vhat heart in all ibis multitude, but throbs with rapture at 
the spectacle presented to i's view7 The hundreds by whom 
you are surrounded, an 1 to whose freedom and independence 
you so mainly and so generously contributed, bearthe most 
ti inmphant testimony to your virtues; and this spontaneous 
ottering at the shrine of valor and worth, prove* must con- 

clusively their affection for you. Of you, it may most em- 

phatically he said, that your “history is read in a nation’s 
eyes.” jm* 

1 was at the darkest and u^Kt fearful period of our 

country shistory, when tiie iron arm of despotism was raised 
to give the mortal blow to Iter existence as a free and inde- 
pendent nation-—when the portentous cloud of British ty- 
ranny hovered over this fair and u '"mg hind, threatening ruin and de-olation—when a inn ct> iry and savagp foe 
were trampling v.ith sacrilegious foot, upon all that was 
stirred or dear to men, determined to be free—when the 
wisest and bravest of our country’s sons were sinking under 
the united effects of poverty, disease, an.I traitorous combi- 
nations at their own doors, that us an Angel of T.ight, you 
came to relieve; and with a generosity and disinterested- 
nes,-, lor which the history of the world has no parallel, you tende-,ciI your taiems, your influence, your fortune, and 
your life! 

Youth, wealth and rank—nay, the endearments and hal- 
lowed converse of the lovely companion of your bosom, the 
ornament ol her sex. were with the purest purposes that 
ever ennobled the acts of human nature, offered upon the 
altar of rational liberty. 

Your high example will be held forth to future genera- 
tions, as the strongest incentive to virtue, the most powerful 
stimulant to deeds of glow. And may we not cherish the 
hope that our country is desitned to produce other I.afay- 
rtfes, who profiting by your example and aided by the God 
of Bat'le-', will give liberty and independence to nations 
now groaning under the yoke of tyranny and oppression. 

Si-, in you I behold with mingled feeling* of gratitude and awe, the illustrious compatriot, the bosom friend, of ou 

immortal Washington, ami if it be permitted to the spirits 
of the blessed, oh! how transporting the thought, that with 
Hancock, Warren, Hamilton, Montgomery and the host of 
departed heroes, with whom you toiled and bled—he is at 
this inouieHt contemplating ibis sublime ami glorious spec- 
tacle! Sir, in conclusion, permit me to express the sincere 
and fervent wish of my heart, a wish re-echoed try ten mil- 
lions of freemen, that the evening ol your eventful and use- 
ful life may be passeil in the bosom of your adopted coun- 

try, southed by the attentions,ami cheered by the atVectioos 
nl Columbia's sons and daughters. 

The General’s reply: 
Ft "in the moment when in the name of the people of 

(iuurgia, I have been on the borders ot this State, most affec- 
tionately welcomed by its worthy Chief Magistrate, till the 

I happy day when in titis seat ol government, 1 received tes- 
timonies ol esteem and liieudship so kindly expiessed by 
you, sir, I have been impicssed with lively sentiments of 
pleasure and gratitude. 

1 congiaiulotc myself mi the opportunity I have enjoyed, 
to witness the advantageous position and fair piospects of 
this metropolis, to be presented to the people of Milledge- ville and surrounding country, to atlmiie the Volunteer* 
now on this spot, to delight in the meeting of my Revolu- 
tionary companions and to thank the numerous friends who 
have Mine fn/ni distant homes to give me the gratification 
of taking them by the hand. Here, however, as every where else, in this visit to all the States, I regret the rapidity in my journey, which is necessitated by a calculation of 
time ami my duties not less positive. Rut in this, as in ev- 
ery instance, I throw myself on the kindness of the people, who, so guileful to me in other respects, will have on this 
occasion, but to do justice to my situation ami to my feelings. 

I most cordially, dr, join in vour wishes for a successful 
piogress in the general emancipation of mankind, the era of 
which lias happily begun with our American revolution.— 
Acc. pt my affectionate acknowledgments for your friendly remembrance of past events; for your affecting allusion to 
illustrious characters, and lor the share you are pleased to 
allow me in our common revolutionary excitiotis. I bog 
the citi/.ens ot Milledgeville, and the kind multitude of 
friends who now surround us, to accept a tender of my most 
grateful devotion and respect. 

Immediately alter, the General reviewed tlie Volun- 
teer ( ompanies, which made a fine appearance, con- 
sis'-, of the Cavalry of Hancock and Baldwin, and 
companies of Infantry from Jones, Twiggs, Wilkinson, 
and Baldwin—a very large collection of citizens, prin- 
cipally Irom the adjoining counties, including many re- 

vi>Iutionary soldiers, added to the animation and gran- 
deur of the scene. 

About 3 o’clock, the General and nis suite, with the 
Governor, the Revolutionary Soldiers and the Military dined together. A large balloon was now inflated, 
which ascended majestically lo a great height, and af- 
ter remaining stationary a few minutes, gradually des- 
cended at a distance of several miles. At 7 o’clock, 
Gen. Lafayette went lo the Ball, which was attended 
by a brilliant assemblage of fashion and beauty, and ve- 
ry early tins morning he recommenced his Southern 
tour intending to diue at Macon. 

Phis is a hasty, and of course an imperfect, sketch of 
occurrences, while our town was honon-d with the pre- 
sence of Lafayette. One circumstance, which had a 

happy cflect, we had nearly foigotten. A number of 
little girls strewed flowers in his path as he entered the 
Governor’s house on Sunday, uceostiug him with 
u Welcome Lfiyelle”—he appeared grateful for the 
attentions of these children, speakiug to them repeat- 
edly with his usual benignity. 

Phrv'NSYLVAM.x.— l>utli Houses of tlie Legislature of 
tins state have agreed to adjourn finally ou Tuesday the 
I«!lh instaut, (this day.) 

1 he Lackawaxen Coal and Canal hill has passed both 
Houses, and received the siguature of the Governor. 

^ 
A hill has passed the House ol Represenlatives au- 

tlmrziugan immediate loauofG0,000 dollars, for three 
months, aud a live per cent, stock loan of 150,000 dol- 
lar. 

1 he Senate has been engaged several days in the ex- 
amination of witnesses on behalf of Judge Franklin. 
It was supposed that the testimony on both sides would 
br gone through ou Saturday week, or at least that 
it would he nearly concluded at that time. On Tues- 
day or Wednesday, the whole trial was expected to be 
broughL to a close. 

—&Q©— 
We are informed that the elegant steam brig New- 

York, is to be engaged in the Despatch Line between 
New—York and Richmond, via Norfolk; a good propor- tion of the stock having been disposed ot, for the pro- 
pi ietors, by Mr. Nathaniel Smith, of this city, vrhoit 
engaged in establishing the line. The brig will com- 
mence running soon, and, will doubtless have a great 
tendency to facilitate business, and we think it lngl.U 
deserving of encouragement.—[.AT. Y. A at. Advocate. 

—QfQ®— 
An act of the last Congress authorizes the President 

to sell ihe whole or a part of the vessels purchased by 
government some time since for the suppicssiou of pira 
cy; also, the w hole of the public vessels upon Lakes Rr.e, 
Ontniio and Champlain, except the ships «*f the line 
"'ew-Orlcans and Chippewa, undercover at Tackett’s 
Harbour—the proceeds of the sales to he apphed to the 
repairs and building ot sloops of war, which have been 
or may be niiUmrizcd to be built. The ton sloops of war, 
which are to lie built immediately, for the suppression 
of piracy will carry not less than 20 guns each. 

—0(0©— 
Ohio Canat Loan.—— Ubc loan of $400,000 advertised for 

by the Ohio Canal Commissioners, to bear an interest of 5 
per cent, and redeemable at the pleasure of the state after 
1«50, was taken on Tuesday last by Kleazer Lord, and John 
Itntnhnuc, jr. K.*q is. of N’ew-Yoik, at ninety-seven dollars 
tiny cent*, for one hundred dollars in stock. These terms 
«re highly advantageous to Ohio, manifesting entire confi- 
dence m the credit of that slate; while it is believed the lib- 
eral individuals who have taken tlve loan, have made a lu- 
crative investment by the contract. 

From ihr Alexandria Herald. 
On Monday last, without giving credit to the north- 

ern paper from which it was copied, we published a 
paragraph asserting that the pecuniary affairs of the 
venerable ex-president Monroe are in a considerable 
state or embarrassment, and that his debts amount to an 
hundred thousand dollars. We are since informed, hy 
a highly respectable and creditable friend of Mr. Mon- 
roe, that it is erroneous: and that his debts do not amount 
to half that sum; and that he has large landed estates in 
the counties of Albemarle and Loudoun, all well stock- 
ed; and that for 900 acres of his Albemarle lands, con- 
sisting of nearly 4,000 acres he was offered, last year, 
twenty dollars an acre, and declined the otfer, 

— 

Philadelphia, April 6. 
Important Decision.—'The jury in the ease of Com- 

mon 1C a/fh vs. Cenrge Tyson, in the Mayor’s Court yes- terday, brought in a verdict of Guilty. I he circumstances, which were the subject of this 
indictment, and which have caused so much excitement 
m the jiublic mind, arc generally known, and were con- 
clusively established on (he trial. The indictment of 
Mr. Tyson, who has hitherto held a respectable station 
in society, was for obtaining tiOin Mr-., btewait upwards of fclOOO, under pretence of purchasing for her as a 

broker, hank stock to that amount; hut which, in realilv, 
never was ^purchased, hut converted the uses of the de- 
fendant. The felony indicted, was constructive larceny, and the great question before the Court was, whether it 
was that offence or a mere breach of trust. The jurv, 
applying the factstothe law, wcre|iersoadcd that the de- 
fendant had a felonious intention in the transaction, and 
therefore was guilty under the indictment. 

Freem. Journal. 

Fxrcation.—On the 12th ult. James Hudson tvas ex- 
ecuted at I' all Creek, Indiana, for the muidor of Logan, 
an Indian chief. This men let look place about a year 

; ago. There were 9 ludiaus murdered at the same time 
! ar»d place—2 men, 4 women, and 3 children. The 
I number of whites engaged in kilimg them, 7—.9 men 
! ami two boys. 

| From the 1st of January, 1824. to 1st January, 1825, 
I there weie 10 .9 deaths in Charleston; of which 236 
were hy y ellow fever, and 101 by consumption. 

A Society, auxiliary to the African Colonization So- 
ciety, has been formed at St. Louis, in the State of Mis- 
souri. 

j The Lexington Reporter of March 21, says: “The 
March term of the Harrison Circuit Court coinmt need 

I Monday.—Gov. I)e»ha’s new Judge, Henrv O. 
! Brown, on the bench. Tlie whole week we under- 
; stand was consumed in attempting to get a Jury lor the 
I trial of Isaac B. Desha lor the murder of Francis Ba- 
ker; but at Inc last accounts only two jurors bad beeu 

j obtained.” 

j M*(»vii.ir, (Ken.) March 23. 
The second trial nt Isaac B. Desha, commenced on 

Monday iIih 1-ttli nisi, being (lie first da) of the liarri- 
snm ciicuit court. On Tlm.sdav but one juryman ha- 
ving been obtained, we leant ;i.at the trial was laid over 
until the June <«our. 

Melancholy disaster—On the 19th ult. the dwelling houseot Dr. Barnabas Smith, of Venice, Cayuga countv, iV \ was destroyed by fire—Two young'women, Mim 
i> am ne Spring, t he school n.ist res a of the neighbourhood, and a gn l belonging |0 il.e family, perished in the flames. 

I I he lire 01 initialed from a box of •"•lies, which had been 
placed in a wood shed adjoining the house. 

We understand, «ays the South Carolina State Ga- 
! r.ette. that all the canal, and lock* on the Saluda are now 

! “nislied and open for use. The navigation iron. Charles- 
ton up Cooper nver, thro’ tin- Santee < anal, up the 

| Santee and Congaree '“or-, through the Columbia 
, canal into Broad river, and through the Saluda Canal 
; from Broad to Saluda river, and lip that river through Drehr’s and Lorhk’s canals to Cambiidge, is thus open | to the trade of (he country. Tin- whole distance of this 
; navigation is at least tlnee lumdied miles by water, and 
more than two hundred miles by the nearest land route. 
It passes live canals, „nd twenty-eight locks, which 
overcome a Jail ot two hundred ami seventeen feet. 

Chesapeake and Delaware Canal.—Wet are informed 
that the Delnwaic tide-lock is completed, with the ex- 

ception of the gates, which will soon be put in The 
I stone of which this lock is made is from Leipor’s quarry J and although not beautiful, it exhibits a speci/nen of 
solidity and strength calculated to afford pleasure to 

j those who may visit the work. The western lift lock will be finished cailv in August, ami will be built of a 
beautiful granite from Port Deposit. It is also probable that tlie western tide lock will be finished the present season. The summit near (he Buck Tavern presents 
a busy scene, and is well worth tlie trouble of a visit. 
Dai ly in this month, one of the Baltimore steamboats 
will run three'timcs a week to ihe Delaware tide-lock) at which there is a public house, and horses can be pro- cured there by those who wish to visit the line of canal. 

[Aurora. 
ft is stated in the Franklin Gazette, that the centra} 

committee of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal conven- 
tion is shortly to meet, to take definitive measures for 

j obtaining subscriptions to that work. The old Potomar 
company is to meet on the second of May, to accept the 
new charter. 

I he disposition to extend our water communication 
as far as it can be done by artificial means, is hourly 
gaining strength. VVc observe a notice in a Boston pa- per, under the signature of such names as those of l)an- 
icl Webster, .losiah Quincy, and William Sullivan, cal- 
ling a meeting of their fellow-citizens of Boston, to take 
into consideration the practicability of a canal route be- 
tween Concord. New Hampshire, and Plymouth, in the 
same Slate, across the country to the C onnecticut ri- 
ver, a distance of twenty five miles—or to Baker’s ri- 
ver, which flows into the Mcrriinac, a distance of twelve miles. By this means a canal communication will be 
formed between Boston and New Hampshire. 

[Balt. American, 

Ijkmngton, Va. March 1G. 
I mcer oj Gunpmedcr.—The art of blasting rocks, 

on a large scale, has been brought to great perfection bv some workmen tu the employment of Messrs. Joi- 
! don and Irvine, who are engaged in constructing the 

upper section of the canal now forming on the margin ot .James river, where it passes through the Blue Ridge. A inass ot rock was fractured to pieces by one blast, a 
I tew days ago, which by the dimensions given, must have weighed 544 tons. The quantity of powder em- 
ployed was fifty pounds. The dimensions of the rock 
were G5 feet long, 11 feet deep, and 10 feet broad. 

A list is given in the New-York F.vening Post, of the 
vess, Is now on the stocks, and of such as have been re- 
cently launched from the ship yards at that place. ft 
exhibits in all G3 vessels, exclusive of pilot boats and 
numerous small craft, l'» of which are ships of the first 
class. Making 11,875 tuns, carpenters’ measure. 

The 1 liiladclphia Gazette says there are now four- 
teen ships and some of them of the first class, on the 
stocks, at Kiusington. 

Rai.kigm, N.C., April I. Wc understand that certain dealers with the Ranks of this City, who reside in the country, have for some time 
past, fallen into a practine which, though done without 

I any mischievous purpose, is altogether unjustifiable, and 
.or which they subject themselves to the penalties of the law. Some of these dealers, when they have found it 
inconvenient to see their batik securities, have taken 
'Von themselves the privilege of signing the names of 
their absent friends to their renewal notes. This, in a 
lew instances, has been proved, and in others it has 
strongly been suspected to he the case. We mentiou 
this circumstance in ordv to prevent like practices in fu- 
ture, as we icam that those who have the management of 
i .. so institutions have resolved, in order to put an end 
to this praclice. to make an example of the first person who shall again offend in this respect: and when it is 
known thnsto sign another’s name to a note, unless au- 
thorized to do so by a regular power of attorney, and 
that power be lodged with the bank at which such note 
is negotiable, is forgery, it is hoped that, hereafter, no 
one will have the temerity to do an act of this kind. 

[RrgMer. [The liberty which the dealers with banks, abovemen- 
tioned, have taken with the names of their friends, is 

1 one which in England seldom or never escapes thepun- ishinent of death.}—Intel. 

It is proposed to the Legislature of New York to 
make provision for the wife and children of Fulton, whom the recent decisions of the Courts with respect to the freedom of steam navigation, have deprived of 
income from that source. The great engineer relied 
upon the exclusive privileges which were granted, him 

tiie state of N. York: these being invalidated, in- 
demnity would seem to he due from the State to his 
impoverished family. But there are higher considera- 

tions for an enlightened Legislature—the glory ami 
benefit which have accrued trorri his genius and labors 
primarily to New York, and the display of a just sense 
of their value and what befits a large and opulent com- 
munity. truly boasting of having furnished in him a 
a splendid benefactor to the world. fSTat. Onz. 

Seventy one graduates received their Diplomas at the 
Annual Commencement of the Medical College of the 
State of Maryland lield at Baltimore on Monday week- 

Philadelphia, April 6. 
At the commencement of the University of Penn- 

sylvania, held yesterday morning, the degree of Doctor 
of Medicine was conferred on one htindred arul fwrfre 
gentlemen. The degrees were conferred in the flail 
of the Musical Fond Society, Locust-street. 

City Property.—We gave our readers, the other 
day, an account of the enormous prices at which a par- 
cel of lots lately sold, in Boston. The following re- 
marks of the Boston Evening Gazette afford additional 
information on the subject: 

“By this sale, the inhabitants of the city will gain, by tWbold project of the Mayor, three wide streets, one 
of them 102 feet broad, in the most central point for bu 
siness; a Market House lot, 500 feet long and 65 feet 
broad; and a Wharf property, valued at upwards of 
£200,000. The splendid Market House will be built 
of granite, in the Dot ic order, two stories in height with a beautiful centre and ends, the rents of which 


